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Ree, München Nov. 3
ans. Nov. 10

Leipzig Oct. 31^5?"

Möst honored Priend

I was glad to learn fron your letter of the 2?th f that you are

still in Germane and want to express my heartiest thsnks first f or

your efforts to obtain fron Lara, von Tendier U.A.. (sie E.D..) .

.

In refigrd to the herbarium of Bernhard!, I do not hesitate,

to definitely answer- in the affirmative your question. if it was

w in good order'*. One can in thls oollection find very quickly every

plant with the help of the catalogue, whic*|enumerates the Speeles,,

whichjfor a oollection contalning 30,000 species, may ce~tainly be

considered as a proof of the general conditlorr«The raass of speci -

mens, their condition, you will find the san.e throurhout the entire

collection as the observations with the cuscutae, which you had the

occaslon to make.

At the death of Frof. Bernhardl the value of the oollection

under consideration was esatblished ( verbatim transl, "taxed" , E.B.

)

by Prof. Kunze (? E.D.) at 1,000 Thaler (the German word which became

"Dollar** in the U.S.A#. E.D.) a>n d this price was maintained up to

now with the remarlithat other o^^ers should be considered« But, as

it is your explicit wish to leärnn the lowest price, I have been

authorized by the univeristy Bernardi to write to you,.

that he is Willing todeliver the oollection for 600 Thaler in the

conviction, that your off er, in case you want to exanine tha collec-

tion nore carefully, can not be far from this asklng price; With

this Mr. Bernhardi stipulates, that the cost of packing - the ool-

lection- was packed in 31 large boxes when transported fron Erfurt

to Leipzig -should be char^ed to the purchaseiv

It will be a pleasure for me,to explain for some of

the Phanerogames the labels,in order to explain the determinatiorr

of formsit
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The collection of garden forns, destined for you has already

beert dried by one third# .

Should you need further infomation about the Bernhard! herba -

riura,I shall be available in every ^ay;but I believe it would al-

most be the siraplest, if you wduld come agairr to Leipzig, to fina-

lize the entire busine ss. Fron Munich you can get here in one day# ,

and from here in 10 hours vo Frankfurt,.

Senke showed me these days a cactus, which Stands in the middle

between Peireskia subulata and Opuntia cylindrica ;! could not an-

swer his question,to which of the two species it should be added.

He has not forgotten your order but postponed its executiorr until

you return to St. Louis.

In the hope of seeing you once againrhere t I an most Sincerely

Your most obe dient

G. . Mettenius

( translated from German script by Edgar ^enison, March 19F8)
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Ree. Nov 19
Leipzig, Nov. 16, 185?

Ans. Nov. 27

Estaeeraed Priend !

Immediateljr-upon receipt of your letter I conferred with $ern-

hardi to get a reduetion in the price for the herbarium.tly efforts,

however, renain fruitless, because Bernhard i is stioking to his ear-

lier request of 600 Thaler, and hopes to reeeive an offer fron you;

thereafter he will? be able to decide rifrht away.because, by the time

your next letter arrives, he presu^bly will have reeeived Information

fron the various parties t which are interested in the collection.

There has been no lack of inquiries concerring Bernardi's her-

barium; bu^up to this hour only one off er of 400 Thaler has has been

made, to which Bernard i did not agree; however, the then bidder could

not be persuadedjto increase his offer. .B'ernardi has rejected : all of-

fers for individual (plant) fpnili.es.

Accordinglyjas a consequence the actual price for this collection

is to be placed between 400 and 600 Thaler;yes, I night almost be-

lieve,that, if you do not in naking your counter off er go below the

Minimum; the collection will be awarded to you,

The packing, und er any circumstances, is an expensive matter, be-

cause the boxes have to be packed very carefully f and each could cone

to 2 Thaler. At least 35 - ^0 boxes will probably be necessary.

Braun has already reeeived the Characeae.The stock of seeds and 1

fruits of cactijyou will reeeive in its entirety.

In ^rreatest esteem

Your nost obedientt

G. Mettenius

( re-translated fron Gerna.n sc^int by Edgar Denison, March 1988)











Ree. Dec. 1. Prankfurt Leipzig Nov. 29.lB.57

Ars. Dec 5

Most horored. Friend. t

Mr. Bernhhrdi had plenty of time since your last letter-, to get

to a decision, and to learn, that his earlier pure ha ser would under

no condition give nore than ^00 Thaler- and that this purehase prlce

would be paid only by and byv so that in response to your letter of

the 27th of last nonth he instrueted ne.to teil you, that he would

assign the collection to you for the pr4>ce of ^00 Thaler, but would:

prefer to take 500 Thal er in case the packing costs less than 100

Thal er. As the cost of packing- however can not possibly be deternined

accurately^already, he is detemined, that the purehase price be not-

ehange d under any circumstanced" fron 400 Thaler, in case the cost of

packina* should exceed 100 Thaler.

would reeeive you at the rail Station; if I do not reeeive any furthe

newsj shall ,beginning with Decenber 5» g° to the Hotel de Ravicie
M. n the evening at 7 o.e.
and ask for you, so that I shall see you in any case during the eve -

nig of your arrival.

If you would teil ne in tliiee words the day of your arrival il

Respectfully, Your most devoted
G. Mettenius

(translated fron German script by Ed «rar Denison, March 1988)
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Ree. Frankfurt Dec. 15

Ans. " Dec. 16

Leipzig, Dec. 13, l857

Esteemed Friend,

After the Charnceen (?) of Bernhardi's came back

on the 7th of last month, I reeeived yesterday a second letter with an enclosure

for you, to be given to you upon your arrival. I am giving you the essential

contents of it. Prof. Braun' s family, as you probably know, was afflicted

with scarlet fever and the second son Hermanj^as a result of <x\\^(V\ Ok^ Ä on

the brain, died very unexpectedly, and the whole family was thereby thrust

into deepest sorrow.

Since Prof. Braun b^tcfaA yo^ l?are aSftoJy
f £ V^n/ to give vou

this Information. The letter and various other things which Braun sent,

you will reeeive.

Respectfully,

Your devot ed,

G. Mettenius
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Ree. Jan22,l8§8
Vlenna

Ans. Naples, Manh (Manheim ? E.D.)

Leipzig Dec. 29, 1^7

Most honored Priend t

Bernhardl, whose he^bariun is irr your possession, Nashorn on

Sept. 1, 1?7^ and died. on May 15,1850. He was a prussian Medicinalrat

( verbatim, a nedical counceller, an honorary title sriven by various Ger-

man, state governnents to dlstlnguished doctorswithin their states, E.D..)V

Professor on the medical faculty of the university of Erfurt , d i re c tor

of the botanical garden there» member of the Electoral Academy of Mainz

(the title of the ruler of the Mainz area was called Kurfürst i.e. elec-

tor.E.D. ) (probably fron 1800 on) . With the deconnissioning of the Uni-

versity of Erfurt (I8l6) he became a pensionei% presided, however,under

an agreement with the government over the botanical garden alnost to the

end of»his life.. There is complete darkness about the years of study ,

travels, etc.

cultivation in the Erfurt garden "duting 50 years, and eertalnly the great

majority of all Speeles present in German gardens. 2) also German plants

collected by hinseif and. acquired throunrh exchange with recognized bota-

nists of Gernany,as well as purchased collections, e.g. Punk, Schleicher»,

etc.3) Poreigners (plants, E.B. ) accumulated through purchase. Within these

E®it^Ktjrs[Mxx purchased collections are all plants, which have been de -

clared Originals (verbatim Translation: .

H firsts 11 E.D..) Rinthe travel as-

sociation by Stendal and Hochstetten and later Hohenacher ; fron the

collections of ^

The herbarlum contains* all of the garden plants, which were und er
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} v^ ts by tran slator_

Bertus (Antillae)

Besser ( x)

Bunge (x)

( Rus sia , Volhyni a)

(
M

)

Vol hyni a , we s t ern pa
1 an d , an >n exe d by Ri x s

rt of Po-
s i a

Beyrich (America borealis) North America

Blanchet ( Brasilia)
^

Curling
V

(Ins. Philippneus) Philippine Island

Dre^ce (Prom.bon. spei ) Cape of Good Hope

Echlow ( * )

GTardner ( Ceylonia ) Sri Lanka

Gönitz (Japonica ) Japan

Holtmann- (Surinam ) Dutch Guiana

Kappler- ( f * )

Karvinsky (Mexico )

Kotschy (Persia, Nubia ) Iran
,

, Somali

Kraus (Port. Natal ) South Af-^ica

Ledebour ( x)

Li nd heimer"

(Altai )

(Am. bor.)

Altai
asian
North

Mountains of
Soviet Union
America

southern;

Moucand
Nuttal

(Brasilia)
(America boreal) North America

Poppig

preiss

(Flo.Densylv. Cuba,
Chili , Peru, Brasilia)
(Nova Holland ia )

(Mexico)

*
New South Wales- Au
see note at end of

stralia
le tter

Schiede

Schimper- ( Abyssinia) Ethiopia

Sieber ( fl.capens&s* , mailai Cape Flora, Hailay peninsula
insüla (?) ;Nov. Holland.) (Indcnesiaj ?, New Holland,

**see above«
Wallich ( Nepal)

Those marked (X) are probably exchanges^; the plants of Wellich:

are noplace in Germany complete; Bernhard! received probably dupli*

cates from other collections. Several other collections you will'

still discover yourself, but the most impotant ones are mentioned:

anyhow.
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I have talked to Poppy about the Steinbachern, but did not get

any definitive inf ornati on, I assume, that Kotscby, whom you probably

becane aquainted with in. Vienna at the botanical museum, and Director

Schott in Schonbrunn can give you Information«

T ^- e Nyraphaea cases have already arrived; the first sample cases

are supposed to arrive at the end of this week« Then all will de -

veloD accordinsr to your wishes».

In the hope, that you arrived well in Vienna, I close with the

request to be remerabered kindly to Prof .Ti engl 1 Untrer and RussecHr^

Your raost devoted Mettenius

(translated frora German Script by Edgar Den! Ron, April 1988)

Note: "Nova Hollandia" The use of 7 reference books,of which one
was the Encyclopedia Brittanica and 3 were pceo^raühic refe-
rence books did not bring any enlightenment about' its where-
abouts.Cred.it for solving the problem goes to tfertha Reilly
of the Mo. Botanical Garden Library. She found in Rees Ency-
clopedia of 1819, that New Holland was used to designate the
New South Wales- Province of south-eastern AUSTRALIA.
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Ree. Rone April 8
Ans. - H Leipzig, March 20,18.58

Esteemed Priend :

:

I was glad to Itearn fron your letter- of the 5th of last montHr,

that despite the ri<j'ors of winter you extended your trip to Italy.and

can report to you, that the packing of your herbarium has been pre -

pared so well 5

, that the expediting can take place any tine. The bo-

xe s- are practically packed but not yet sealed , becausel have not beerr

able to obtain a certificate of Contents frora the American consul,

Dr. Flügel, here in Leipzig, is actually an agent of the Smithoniarr

Institution. The consul for the Electorate of Saxony resides in Dres-

el en--and seeninsrly permits Dr. Flügel to represent hin in Leipzig. The

latter has told me now, that certificate s of the Contents of such- ship-

ments are not taken into consideratiorr at their arrlval in America,

and do not^their being opened; a definitive answer^after which I then

suggested?, that the Anerican consulate seal the boxes thenselves; I

have not yet reeeived an answer however. At any rate, it would be ad-

visable, that, when the shipment arrives in New Orleans, sonebody be

present* to supervise the repacking in case the boxes would be opened,

Wise ones will pereeive •

The loaned- out plants will all come back before the end. of the

year; on the Ci stineae Wiltkomnr recognized and pointed out the band -

writing; of Boissier, and it will now be possible for you to find on

other labels l^bhe origin. of Boissier.

Mf Shaw* s wish, that all plants of the herbariun be provided with

labels can hardly be carried out , because, even if the orderlyv indices

could be found, the job would. require a very long tine, besides,I would

not be in positiorrto find a packed index-booklet. The disadvantage ,.

which arises through doubtfulness of the labels, is not as great for

the scientific use of the collectionr, as would appear at first glance;

by conparing the literature and quotations of the collections^most of

it will becone clear; a labeling' withoutt- these comparisons would pro-
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bablyvbe of little advantage for the scientific user. In addition»

,

it is a fact, that actually most of the labels can be traced to their

author, which von will find, by conparing the Thyneleae , Polygoneae .

The plant s of the German flora can least be traced back to the donor

and collector; of these,many specimens lie together usually, but the^e

the disadv^tafre appears less to ne, becau.se the plant s are ussually well

knowm
The cost of the labor, proposed by Mr. Shaw, will at any rate be

so significant , that I consider it advisable,to buy plant s for the

eorresponding sum,may-be a herbarium of the German Flora, where all

is in order, as Hr. Shaw desires.

In the meantime I have obtained the Planta e Prussianae for M,

and given the order to Weigeli On. hand and purchased are the books

listed on. the enclosed invoice, several others will probably be de -

livered in a few weeks, a few others fron Laddiger are supposed to

belong to the rarest ~antiquarian itens.

In retard to Linneae 1-X I have given the order. Regarding the

discount, which Hr. Weisel pcranted, von will probably not be upset«

The newest catalogue from Weigel'and seed-catalogue of the local

GRTäen f ollow herewith.

In the hope, that you conquered the Alps in good shape a^d that you

arri.ved well in Frankfurt, I an with heartiest greetings«

Yöur devoted G. Hetter.ius

Do you perhaps desire the specimens fron Tyrol (now Tirol, E.D.

)

of Cuscuta plani flora of the Koch * Synopsis ?

(translated fron German script by Edgar Denison, March 1988 )
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ITo. Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D. C. JafadY

4far Mo f ä^f^w&
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fr e^w^ fi ^ ^ ™**
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Rec April 28 Leipzig April 17, I858
Ans. Frankf. July 3

Most honored Friendi :

After eomrrmnicating again with Dr. Flegel concerning the expe-

diting of the collectiorr, I teil you, that according to his jud^e -

ment, the raost impotant step is, that at the arrival and inspectiorr

of the collection- in America, to be present in persona or to arrange»,

that an. expert be presenfct, who can care for the packing. All a.ttes -

tations prepared by the -Anercan consulate should not preventf arr

audit.
been

The 10 volumes of Linneae have in the raeantime k aquired bjr

TT.0. Weigel 1 for the amount of 17 Thaler.

Leopold Voss would ask very nuch for" a co-oy of your Synopsis

of the Cacti for the library of the Petersburg (now Petrop-r_ad , E. D.

)

Garden-" and could not obtairr your work through booküealers; raay-be

you can spare one more copyv.

Hoping, that you arrived well in Frankfurt, I renain with hear-

tiest greetings
Your - devot ed5 G. Mettenius

( translated fron German script by Ed/rar Deuison, March 1988)

Ulli
warn mm h ^ '
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Ree. Frankf. May 28
ans. - Jul.y 3

Leipzig May 25#l858c

Most esteened Friend

I did not write to you since reeeiving your letter of April 1

18, but as* you have lear^ed fron your brother, I have taken care

of your affairs and Orders in the neartine, as well as was possible».

Further, the ferns of the local garden have been collected and have

been packed with the collection Bernhardi.
IT

In pursuit of questions by Dr. Flügel, I finally reeeived a let-

ter from Prof. Henry*who f se awareness? of the ultimate destination in-

the shipping of the collection-, is of iraportance«

That the Linneae (volumes E.D.) arrived froar Schlichtenden, and

that the older volumesf were aquired second band, you will have lear-

ned fron the invoices; also Desfontain* s flora atlantica, which youi

desired earlier, was reeeived in the neantime, and laid between other

books, as confirmed by the enclosed receipt.

Should Weigel reserve the other books desired by you,if they

should appear again, or, do you want to order them fron Neusen ?'

Weigel 1 prices for second-hand books renain the same and equally

the second-hand business in general of Weigel 1 as well as the book-

publishing undertaking; you will reeeive the new catalogue direct-

ly in the future.

Our cacti have today been brought out of the winter Hönes,,

and shall in this way &et better care than befo^e; next Fall I

shall i send the seeds to Ruckinger,

Dir! you have possibly reason while in Plorence to go through

the announcements of Raddi ; he has filled in several stränge forns

in an honest way-though his fine descripti ons. Do you think,that

Palectore my loan plants fron this collection.

With heartiest greetings I reamin yours most devoted

G. Mettenius
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Eec. April 2 ,1859
Ans. May 12

Leipzig March 17,1859

Most honored Friend !

I had found out already past Fall, when I visited the

assembly of naturalists, that you and family arrived Hell at hone,

but was the more delighted, to receive now a sign of life from you,

and to learn that your collect ions arrived: in fine shape.-, and that

you find time besides the just accepted duties of the professiow

to actively participate in. the Installation of the Hort. ( hortus, B. D.

)

missouriensis (Missouri Botanical Garden, E.D. ). Your enclosure for

Geitner, contains the remark, that only streng speeimen» should

he sent, which can survive the Ion?? transport, will immediately be ta-

ken care of and I have already reeeived an answer, that with this irr

mind a shipment will leave as soon as possible. This can of course

not occur until the secondt half of April, or even the beginnlng of

Mayv when there is no more frost;Otherwise the shipment could be da-

magedr prior to the sailing fron Bremen. It nay get to you probably

in 4 weeks.

Gutner is among the trade speopl e, one of the few.who cultivate

predominantlyvsolentifioally interesting plants and who nake an ef-

fort to distribute only properly -classif ied plants; Exclusive of ra-

ritles< one can count on good speeimens at reasonable pricesv His

establishment is J hour fron Zwickau (a city in Saxony, E.D..)
N

irame-

diately above a bUrning layer of coal (also called "pit-eoal" E.D. ) ;

the rising heat is condueted through chanels through the greenhouses,

Victoria basin and are bein.0: heated all through the year. Plants

which do not tolerate such high temperatures, appear incomparably

beautiful at Geitner, who will have sent you a new catalogue.

I, myself t , am still indebted to you for the marveleous ship -

ment of niss. (Missouri ? E.D.) and other Planta, for which I have not

thanked you on ao count of the . All are of highest interest-
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Teil me, that you. will soon work on the plant s not yet identi-

fiedi « From the expedition to California Torey and Beaton described

several new species off Allosurus (?'-E.D.

)

f which may get into your

hands sometime»- The Isoetes fron St* Louis in the complete speci -

mens were of no less interest.- In the reports of your academy I find

notes of a forner , local eolleafguet Prof, ••• if^ert , e^yptian archeo-

locrijidkr who apparently bas settled in your country ?* Did you pcet In-

formation about Breckerridsre and. his fern ? But, since you yourself

become slowly acclimated. in your activities, I ask you., not to answer

my questions in a hurry, but to dwell on then oocasionally, when oir -

cunstances perm.it this ! With me too raany pressing items have prefe-

rence as you will see from the enclosed. leaflet.

With heartiest greetings I remain Your most devoted

G. Mettenius

Assumedly you. have received the Index reVisum M. Lipsiensis
(the reirised Index of the Leipzig Museum, E»D#

)

(( translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, April 19P8 )







Hec. April 26 Leipzig March 30,18 59
Ars. May 12

Most honored Friend l

My . announcenent of the ordering of your pureha se to

in Zwickau has crossed with your letter of Feb. ?M ! The book order

of the latter I took care of inediately, and. today, sfter I had been

a few days in. Berlin, I reeeived the Ii st ine; fron Welgel, , in which

all the books have been marked, which are still on hand; the mailing

will not take place until all the books destined for you will have

assembled completely and. bound. At the end of the li<äting Weigel

put together several books, which, in case they escaped your atten-

tion, .he believes to be specially desirable as they belong to the

rarities. If you should inform me lmmediately about a further selec-

tion, this could be expedited also with the same shlpment. In che-

cking through the index, I missed the l4th volurae of Pindermus of

De Candolles ? The realster of the entire work; I do not doubt t ,

that I expressed your wlsh by ordering it lmmediately.

The Hortus missouriensis will soon flower by such enrichtoent

and surpass our braehypod ( Greek " short-footed ft E • D • ) institutions;

at first, however, an e&change seens to me still posslble; Of many

northamerican plant s examples of shrubs and trees are missing in

srood specimens.I want to believe, , that a significant number of such

plant s would enable you to angrient your plant collection fast through

exchange. Düring the Stimmer I will send you a listing of such dubll-

cates; at the moment we are somewhat meSsed up.because a part of

the s-^eat has heen changed into land.and I must

for that reason postpone to ^ext year thefeendTiving plants«

I would be very glad, if you would send me the Fe^s of

Finken and Wright for inspection; of the first I know only a small

part, the latter not at all. -gj^sebepk -did not publish hish±s. dis-

sertation up to this hour,but I will approach hin about th e species,.

which are supposed to be new, in or^e^ not to increase the confusion

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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of names of the ferns even riore. At the sane time you could send

to me^ll northamerioar ferns for inspecti on, because they are in

reed of an exacting probe, nany of then, as e.g. Brychium den sunt ,

vc
A

I-H c honen es f Petjasii A.Greg are completely stränge to ne,,others,

of some Aspidlum species, which at times are designated as A. nolle ,

at other times as patens , are probablv new species ; A . ararutum ,

Lu^ovici anum are species, which have been repeatedly mixed up.

ShonlcjL Mr. Eaton dispose of duplicates* of. his v.J

on the ^.^t^fH« . . . . species, I shair offer hin very good, spe-

cific Warden f orms, because I have alnost nothing to offer of spe-

cies fron outside Europe. Would the Smithonian Institution and

Dr. Flucrel be avaiTable for the transport of as nost sui table

arragfnger ?

Finally, I want to thank you and your wife for the heatfciest

wishes to ny engagement , adding to this, that Caspary has begun his

professorship at Königsberg and that both will celebrate this"

wedding after the Whitsuntide holidays. You know probably al -

ready that the Braun Family has been augmented by a little son.

,Jith heartiest greetings I renain your nost devote*

G. Mettenius

(translated fron German script by Ed fear Benlson, April 1988 )







Ree. Frankf . July 15
Ans. - -22

Most honored Priend I

Today I have the pleasure to inform you, that the entire

collection has been packed acc Ording to Instructions fron Dr.

Flügel, and is ready for shipment as well as the books, which fill

case No. 26, The cases are all closed with screws and can only

opened with tools.but not by band. The contents-index of each case

follows on the enclosed sheet t whereby one must remark t that the

value-catalogue is in case TTo k 9 . that the section of your publi-

cation on. garden fernsjjLs in No, 25t and that various Short arti -

packets
cl.es are in 3^6, 3^9 and. a few/desiernated with K # K t U of unsorted Ma-

terial had to be distributed. into several of the smaller ones, to

fill out Spaces. Skalier pnblication sections are thus designa-

ted a,b,c etoa^d will be easiest to se.^re^ate durx^F opening of

the cases to be readlly restituted.

The value of the 25 cases with the herbarium is bei ng placed

at 600 Thaler, that of No. 26 with the books at 400 Thaler.

The costs of the last packlng you will determine fron the

enclosed bill, and it will perhaps be nost advantasreous for you,.

to have then honored through ny brother in Frankfurt; otherwise

there is time until you settle sonetine with We Irrel.* The expen -

ses, which Dr. Flegel will Charge, will without doubt become knowrr

in the next days.

We i s:e1 f s catalo ptu e , our srar ^ e n - ca talosrue, v

o

11 will a1wa v

s

reeeive bv the sh ortest route ; se^eral dissertations of mine, wh o

'

prlntingjfhas fefc«« unfortunately been drawn out »you will recelve

anyhow f^on Dr. Flügel. I will soon be able to determine, which of

the two ways is the nost advantageous, and ask you for your address,

in. case the name alone is not sufficient.

Leipzig July 1>, l85§<?
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I express my heartiest thanks for the anerioan plant s, on who'se

Organization you are still oecupied, as ny herbarium oan show only

garden specimens of the northamer i can Flora with exception of a few

Speeles, gifts fron the late Mr. Tughes.who had herbaria. If you could

use anything of mine, I ask you to do so anytime; a^d I will take the

liberty when tirae allows and the occasion, after you havebecone com-

fotable again in jovlf country, to direct your attention to several

plant s,which occupy me much at this time«

Most of all I wish f that you and you,r family conniete the long

journey happily and that the collections arrive in frooä shape.With

heartiest greetings I remain your most devoted

G. Mettenius

(translated from Gerüst Script by Edgar Denisorr', April 1988 )







Ree. Sept. 29 Leipzig August 29. lS^fr

Ans. Dec. 22

Mr. Dr. G. Engelmann in St. Louis

Most honored Priend !

Though it was not my Intention, I have bee^ silent, first,

because during the Summer several wonderful' Institut! ons made ciain

on me after the h&vpy celebration of the double-wedding at whitun -

tide. and becau.se I wanted to wait,to make possible the nailing at

the same tine of a dissertation for you..- The latter will leave cn-

ly in two weeks, hut as I see fro^ your letter reeeived today, that

you wa.it innatiently for the books, I shall write prese^tly to teil

you that the entire book shipnent has lef t fron Bremen on August 1

tbroup-h the arrans:eme^t with Dr. Pinsel.- The f i^s 4- delay of the

shipment came, because a nunher of books had to be ordered anew and

bound. This period was used by Weigel to look for different rare and

valuable books, which I had f ound for you at sone time, inned iately

after receipt of your negative reply I desired to postpone the ship«

ment of the books, learned however all too soon, that the books to

be ordered new had not been ordered and Weigel was trying to obtairr

the out-of-print, a^tiquaria^ books fron second-hand suppliers. In

the mea^tine Veisrel decides to connlete the order,but hesitated,

after the entire or^er had been. filled , to ship it until payment had.

bee^ made due to fear of warlike happenings tMs Summer, which sad-

dened t^e peace-loving Citizens of Leipzig. Only after your brothex*

agreed to the an.ou.nt for the books destined for you, and. ny assu -

rance, that Mr. Shaw will carry out his Obligation promptly, was

Weigel to be noved, to let the shipment depart. Therefor the delay»

I, for ny person, do not agree with Weigel* s proeeedings, and

can excuse them only partially, as Mr. W. grants you and Mr. Shaw a

discou.nt with the Provision, that paynent is made,when the books are

reeeived by us. May be it is better, to find out at future Orders,,

,J |„J 1^ J m
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that books, which are on band, shall be Hailed inmediately, and those»,

whlcMn have to be obtained, be shipped in a second shipment; we could f!

then f pay perhaps one half of the araount of the order with the request»,

the Test after the cost of the entire shipment has beer) deterained

after shipment has veen nade. Weigel,at least, will be entirely sa -

tisfied with such an arrangementt.

Prof, E. Meyer 1 s library will be auctioned beginning October;

it is rieh in middle-age literature and Florence» You raay have the

cataloarue already»,

Your seed collection arrived some time ago but have not sprou-

ted at this hour; ny heartiest tha^ks for your efforts and shipment.

The Pilices horti Lipiensis you find in a large and very thick

compartment (actualy ,fFascikel ,f or Bündle, E.D. ) in the last case of

of the Richard 1 s herbarium; if I renember correctly, you lost the

inventory of the content s of the various cases,.

Sturm in Nürnberg is occupied with Publishing a nomenclatur of

the filiciae and proeeeds with screatest care in this Job; if it will

be of greater value tharrTh. Morie* s, is an open question, because the

indices of names are of little value, if credit is not given every

place. Besides, he tlfeated the ferns for the Flora brasiliensis with

exception of the Cyatheaceae and Polynodiaceae . Pic^Ires aecording

to his method of the Gerrmn Flora he offers anybody for exchange, but

I nu st doubt;, that this would serve you well,

The meeting, which was to be in Königsberg, has

beer postpoued, and. thus our intent to ^ 0 there, was aborted; Brenn

| u however will arrive here durlng the next days and is likely to spend

several weeks. Besides, we have fron Königsberg constantlyv good news,

and ny wife is also welll and asks ne to greet you and your entire fa~

mily haertily.
Your no st devoted

G. Mettenius

Cm &
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Ree March 5 th
Ans. w 8

Leipzig February 12, 1860

Most honored Friend I

I hurry to let a few lines follow ny letter of the 7th of

this nonthr, becau.se I reeeived day before yesterday the announcement

frora Dr. Flügel, that the Boundary 44etp£ have arrived. and that I took

yesterday 100 copies into possessiom - So much for news, so that

you will rot worry ary longer about their proper delivery».

I Immediately presented a copy to the bookdealer Voss, and

aggeed with him in a preliminary way, that the price of the copy

should be 12 Thaler,of which 4 go as discount to the bookseller

after sale of one copy and 2 to the distributor, so that you will

reeeive^ Thalerjln the middle of l86l for each copy sold after the

first Settlements : 60 copies% aooording to cur calculation will

cover your expenses of % 300.

This proposal must however have your approval before pay-

ment can be executed, and boonealer Voss asks esüecially to write

to vou about the price of this iten in Arierica,as und er no circum-

stances a substantial sale could be obtained, should the price of

12 Thaler be hierher than that in an american bookstore for it. The

fine execution of the book pleased Voss very muchr, and he is Wil-

ling , and nore so,to advertise the other di ssertatiom wi th the an-

ouncement of the book in the botanical papers, resp.to postpone the

commission Charge until the first Statement in the middle of l86l.,

Price for Whipple 1 s Cacteae is 4 Thaler,
,
Synops. Cactacereunr

7? Sgr* 5 Pf , Synops. Cuscuteae 1.5 Sgr.Dioec. Greca 9« providertly de-

terminedi

,

I ask for fast answer", to have the occasion, to enjoy this

proposition with your approval»

With heartiest Greetings, Your G. Mettenius

Copyright reserved



Sct = Stands for Silver-^roscherr, A Groschen is about 10 i

of 1860 value (not 1988 ! ) . Pf = Pfennig, Penny.

(tr^nslated from German script by Edgar Denison. April 1988 )











Ree. July 2k
Ans. 11 26

Leipzig, July 1860

Dear Friend I

Pinally I Ret to give you news about the ferns and the books,,

which you had entrusted rae with.- To undertake the latter, neither

second band dealers nor bookstores were Willing; these set up such

impossible conditions, that your wishes could not be fulfilledjlea-

ving only one choice for nie, to give those books in commissi orr, or

to arrange myself for their distributiom I decided for the last,

beoau.se , then, if at any time the Chance is offered,it can be used

to take advantage en bloc. poseigen has inserted a revision of your

Cactus publications in the Manbürg Garden-news, after I had. mailed

to him the advise of Brian your Bound. Cacti (Boundary, E.D.

)

and the Synopsis. I had a little announcenent printed and mailed it

to botanists of this and forei^n countries a>"d to cactus arcateurs,

the latter with the help of Poselscer and Pazzenii in Vienna* After

dedueting expenses :

1 x of* * ^ Thaler, 3 Pfennig we reeeived 6l

Thaler, 2^ Sgr (Silver-.srroschen,ii..D. ) , a result, which oonfirms the

expectations of the book dealers, but will improve after distributiorr

of the revisiom

De post facto I report on an exchange off er fron T.O.Weigel;

he wants the e^tire supply of all your publications of his publi -

shlng hon.se (exclusive of the second-hand catalogue) for the surr of

approxinately 300 Thaler. This Publishing enterprlse co^.sists of very

few scientific works,of botany only the works off Martius : erenera

et species Palnarum ( in black 1?5 Th. colored. 295 Th.), nova gene-

ra et species plantarunr (in black 146 Th., colored 222 Th.) all other

publicati ons, possibly with the exception of Jackori , are hardly of

inte^est to you, and the publications of Martins can be in ny opi-

nion be aquired cheaper in second-hand or at au auetiorc. Besides*,

,

IflfJ__^ ^ ^ . m
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there appeared recently a "concurrent" ( a second , E.D.) latirr

translation of the Cuscutae , which could Influenae V/ei Peel 1 to re -

duce his off er-, in case you are Willing at all to make use of it..

Hut dispose of the reeeived money. Should I possibly obtain the

writings of Hiquel »Mestrus, Schleider about cacti, which Mr. Brenn

has let got there was up to now the antiquarian orno^tunity missing,

to obtain the Brenn- second hand.

The catalogue of Yollen 1 s antiquariat I raailed at that time

und er wrapper^ postage paid; I have no second copy, hope however, to

he able in the near future to mail one fron a Berlin antique house.

Weigel has not published. a catalog so far this year».

Of the cacti anateurs f wh.o asked for your publications, , Pag-

zani. in Vienna was the out stand inj? one and wants to he remenhereä f

he desires IiVing Cacti and seeds a^d is displeased about his pre -

ferred ccllearcue Haumann« I, therefore, sent hin in your name one of

the . . ffJ??/?*. 7. Cereus giganteus f but all other itens, which:

your lithographer brousrht along, were expedited, to the designated ad-

dresses.

Now about the plant s. Today, in fact, I packed your ferns aftei*

finishing their identificatiorr ( besides the iudex of Eaton (?) and

the other labels) and will 1 transfer them tomorrow to Flügel for ship-

nent. The great majority of Speeles has bee^ determined with certain-

tyf , with sone I had doubts, which I will judge later, only very few

I did not name at all, because the material was not sufficient for

descriptions and nrelininary deternination of species. I was brought

to this hurried finish by a shipraent fron Dr. Ce-ton (??? E.D. ) f which-

contained prima rly north-araerican, euban ? venezuelan ferns and who

seems no st eager to get identifications«

Düring the Summer I had the entire collectiorr of

fron Genf (Geneva ? E.D. ) f of Jto-sT (?) /? the Viennese Gerbun/^en, from

^ ^ ^ .
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Cbpenhagen and Petersburg I was able to compare many originaler, so

that my future studies- in this area have an entirely different foun-

dation than the previous ones. Those, themselves, , should be rewor-

ked completely-, but not furnished with Supplements, as I had wan -

ted to earlier. The entire publication shall then appear at one time«

First, however, I wait for the Originals of . . f Devaux,

who f se shipnent has already been arnounced:, similarly I bope, that

I will receive those of Mr. Breckenridge for conpari son, A. Grey did

not hurt anybody in this stränge Situation, but I hope, that you will

succeed to obtain his views. - A. Grey will' however send the

collection fron Cuba, which1 Wright collected in I859-I86O; ab out

200 species at 10 Dollar per hundred. I offered hin, to make paymenft

through your arrargemer.t; now, the relation is reversed and I must

send money. I shall send 20 more dollars, in case I an to raail the

money to you, and ask you to pay this to Grey; I assume thereby,

,

that such traffic can be accomplished with out difficulties betweerr

St. Louis and Cambridge.

In the garden florish just now 6 Hymenophyllae . T.

• with a nearly 20 foot high trunk just fi-

nished flowerirg.

In 6 weeks the Summer Semester will be ended and we will

then start travelling to Königsbergs I take cacti along, so that the

natural! st s can see then. If Caspari nay keep it, you must decide,

By the middle of Septenber I shall be hone agaim

Now, the heartiest greetings fron my wlfe to you and your

wife and yours, Your nost devoted
G. Mettenius

(translated fron German soript by Hd^rar Denisorr, April 1988 )











Hec. June 21
Ans. July 19

Leipzig May 30,1861

Most honored Friend I

For a long time I planned to write to you, but o^ly today

this will be accompli shed, after transferring yesterday two packet

s

for you to Dr. Flügel, the one comes fron Mr. Boi ssier in Geneva

and contains- dried plant s* the other the continuatiorr of Wolfer 1 s

Annales and the book-seller catalogue» - In view of this notlficatiorc

st i tute concerning the shipment of these snall packages from Washing-

ton to St. Louis. ~

meageF denand for them has stopped entirely since September, so that

I raade an attempt to dispose of them by way of an auction. The result*

was indifferent, and here too the denand -ras not as great, to bring-

the entire supply in this way to the public. For that reason, I have

inquired from T.O.Weigel and H. W. Schmidt in Halle, what arrangement they

could propose for the,,aquisition of the stock.. Weigel offers a selec-

tion fron bis antiquarian stock in the value of 120 Thaler, and wants

the money obtained fron the auctioned copies^f Schmidt in Halle offers

books fron bis supply in the value of 200 Thaler. I would like to ad-

vise you, to make use of the latter off er, and therefor mail to you

by book-post the latest catalogue of this antiquarian and will let

an older one follow in a few days. You will probably select a largex*

number of books, a •. several may not be available any more. Bhould

you not find, any appropriaie books in the philosophical part of this

catalogue, you could select now a part, and later the rest fron a la-

ter catalogue. Besides the cot>ies now being auctioned. the supply ist:

you will be able in time to give instruc$L<ons to the Sraithonian In

Your writings give a second reason to write. The in itself

Of these were offerd to
the antiquarian

85
30

1) Boundary Cacti
2) Whipple 1 s "

3) Synop. »

89
32

51

55



2 May 30,l86l

Ä few copies still remainv wbich you may want to assign. That

your princely colleague ir» the territory of cacti S^slri "DyY, died in

the Spring, you mav ha^e heard already.-His gard.err is sui>posed to

be naintained, as one hears«.

Eaton and Asa Gray finally raade it possible, to make the ferns^

described by Breckenridge
y
available. They have been divided up into

^8 collect! ons by Eatorr and the Smithonian Institute has one of theian

only for use and with the further determinatioir, that it will : be

later assigned to the university herbariumn and that those »which
I had the Chance to

are not on hand in duplicates? be distributed for viewing. After}wor&

% through the loot of Andersson from the South See Islands- by?

d f lTrville and Lesson, the earlier voids in the knowledge of ferns

have been much reduced through the ferns of Breckenridge and those

localities, - Only some less important items ha*, to be looked up irr

Paris and in Londom but I do not give up such a trip, if it should

become possible in the near future.

Last Fall we had hardly travelled 1 for two weeks to Königsberg

to Caspary, when Leipzig had such a hall, whiclt destroyed the gar-
SO flu-

den inj» terrible/way, , that I was called back in a hurry, and found„

that we were pushed back through this miserable event for many years

, and a lot of work, which I had hoped to have accomplished for ever»,

must begin from Scratch now.

With the heartiest greetings from my wife to you and your fami-

ly and with the request for a timely communication

Your most devoted G. Mettenius

(translated from German script by Edgar Denis orr, April 1988 )
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Ree. Sept. 28, l86l
ans* Feb. 24,1863

Leipzig Sept. 5, l86l

Most honored Friend 1

I was /rlad to learn from your letter ofJuly 19 of last year, that

the ferns did arrive welll some tirae ago, and Hope that the little pack-

age from Boissler got to you as expected or that you took the necas-

sary safety measures, that it would cone safely from Washington to St..

Louis, Torlay I delivered: to Dr. Flügel 1 the books enumerated' later, which

were jmm still 1 available fron the antiquarian Schniöt; they are sup-

posed to leave here on the iBth of September and leave Bremen on the

Sept. 28, should thus arrive in Washington during the middle of Octo-

berv.
Concerning the ferns, shortly after I had expedited your collec

tiorr last year, I reeeived from Eaton a rieh collection of the -Feindet

and Wright ferns, of these special1Jr tho se of the

which are still mi ssing in your collection, in order to get my defi —

nitions, and thus you find in other editions, that Eaton mentions my

definitions, with many others, which Eaton, did not send, numerous dis-

crepancies and Eaton* s renarks, a^d in these Eaton 1 s presentation is

in need of many corrections. Several have been described in the raean-

time by Hooker.

As to the books, what needs to be done, will soon be begurc?

Schmidt in Halle did reeeive the transportation of your writings soon,.

A few copies of each remairr - I sent him those, which are still on hand,

of these Salm Dyk monog, Aloes and Messemb. I,II,because the complete

opus is difficult to obtain. The completion of this unfortunately

still unfinished opus I shall obtain. by way of the book trade.—

Schmidt desires much, that you may make another selection soon in o~-

der to complete the exchange,. To this end I have studied his catalogue

asrain, and direct your attention to :
•

3501 Kromholtz Fd-nvi

II ,j ^ ^ .
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2 - Sept. 5, 1861

3501 Kromholtz, Edible and Noxious Mushroomff, a book of great value
and possibly also of use for you.

^011 Hooker, musci crotici, rarely available second-hand

^0^3 aJäquin, C611ectence

^108 Kutzig, Tabula e phycologicae, a very expensive book' of defini-
tive value, but entirely inde suensible for anybody working
on algae»

^295 Miquel, Cycadaceae, monogr.

^298 " , Fiperaceae

^32 Fluni er, America

^557 Schierper, Mongeot, pal. fossiles de gres bigueres

There is no new catalogue to be expected during the next months,,

as the antiquarian busine ss c
» as Weigel assures rae f , at this time is

nearly at a standstill«

.

Miguel* s Gactteae I selected at the tlme from sone antiquarian

catalogue and sent it to you promptly, but for the other desiderata

there has beer no occasion to obtain them.
UM?^ ff

Wel-f^r - Muller, Annales botanicae seem to have stopped, and there

will hardly be a volurne forthconing this year.De Gandelle Frodromus,

Tom XV is bein^ printed, but has not yet been published'. You will re-

ceive this soon.

The garden sjh.m Dych/5 is supposed to be maintained by the heirs«

Library and other collections without doub't also. Lehmann 1 s Private

library is restricted to such books and dissertation5
, which he recei-

ved as presents; according to repor&J in botanical newspapers he left

thera to the Botanical Garden in Kariburg; As he was at the same time

the librarian, he w$s able to obtain his literary demands fron the

library.

Recently Henkel von Donnersmark died; his library is supposed

to be rieh in. literary rarities, his herbarium a collection of plants

of Forster. Bverything is supposed to be auetioned, but no catalogue

IUI IUI - _ _ _ «J ' mm warn warn wmm mm
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3 - Bert. 5» 1861

has bee^ issued.Our small collect! on of cacti is part of the great
the local Warden

losses, which sustained' in the past year through hail; in the be-

ginning the plants dir? not show any special •

- - through the

manyd anales, by and by the consequences of t v^em appear irresistdtolyj

but I am not sure# if not several causes are involved .The majori ty

of these cacti, even those, which were hardly damaged by the hail,,

show namely brown spots, which at times are restricted to individuall

instances, and, at times, have a large expansion. They are caused by

fungi, which will kill the plants and will probably cause great de -

vastation, . It is interesting, that this fungus was first observed af-

ter the hail', and that in other places nothing has been known aboutfc

this sickness of cacti..*- Senke too lost raany oustanding specimens,

but he understands the propagation> of these plants quite wekt, and I

believe, that he will have the losses replaced and forgotten f( verba-

tim: will have no pain any more, Z.D. ) • The brown spots appear also

on his specimens, but he does not consider thera as signs of sickness,

as he is afraiA, that otherwise nobody would buy any from. hinu

Now, I wish much, that for you the desirabillty and necessity of

a conciliation between the thoughts of the North and. South' appear,.

and that you would soon be freed from the upheavals and suffering of

the war , which can not bring advantage to anybodyy,

My wife adds the heartiest greetings to you and. your wife and

your son, Your most devot ed G. Metteniu»

I do not know, if you received any news since my last letteir fron

Braum He lived theirwith his entire family irr H'eringsdorf near Wirme-
// _

munde, a sea spa to recover from a severe jolt received 7 this Summer.

Ernst, who had gone to G'ottingeir after serving his year in the army

(see note below, E.D. ) died there on June 8 from a ehest disease

of a most rapid development, which proved to be tuberculosis, after

being bedfast for only two weeks. He may have carried a widespread

BOTANICAL
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germ of this evellla long time» and some accidental clrcumstance»

m ay have triggered their outbreak'. For us the news cane so unex -

pectedi that I had no reason to mention his being unwell in my last

letters

-

Note: The letter states, that Ernst served as '•Freiwilliger*. That
tern is used in Germane incorreetly to describe all youngr
men , , who go to a school of higher education, and at age lk
pass a physical and mental examlnatiorr, which entitles therar
to serve only ONE year in the armed forces instead of 3..
Freiwillig translates "volunteer*, but the Service 1s not
voluntary at all. but entitles the bearer to choose the
Service in which he wants to soldier ( in.fantrfrv, artlllery,
etc) T

(translated from German scrlpt by Edgar Denisorr, April 19R8 )
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Ree, May 2.5 1862 Leipzig May 8,1862
ans, Feb.23, 1863

Most honored Priend !

When I handed o^ei 9 snall oacka^e today to Dr. Flifgel with the

next **Yellow Volume" of the Pro^ronus, containing the Family Buphorbiae

and 2 Instructions of the Annelae by Welpers, I received f^on hin the

disagreable news-, that during the past year a case, destined for the

Smithonian Institution,, expedited fron Brenen on July 6 (Mo. 155) #* irr

which were two of my packages for you, did not reach their place of

destinatiom and got lost between New York and Washington due to the

overcrowding of traffic by nilitary transports, and could not be tra-

ced up to now. With the conplete impossibility, to contrihute fron here

to the obtaining of the itens, I hurry, to send you this message, a^d

regret this loss the nore as the one package contained the plant s, .which

Bod. had received for you, which may be difficult to replace.

The other package may have contained a number of issues of Wolpers,

,

which is not so painful« Through this news I an generally upset about

future shipnents to you, specif ically that with the antique books fron

Schmidt and Hellv. ,and ask you kindly to frive ne in a few words In-

structions about this shipment. The other catalogue f^on Sohnidt you

may well have received? I think, you could at the same tine nake a se-

lection, so that the affair with hin can be completed. Kronholz, Pil-

quidt , Kutzing 1 s Tabulae physi ologicae could possibly be obtained and

finish the busine ss.

About 80 Thaler and several copies of all of your publications

renain besides for your disposition with ne.

An offer fron Goldfuss Tetrafacta ( entirely conplete) has come

here for you; You had ordered this book earlier fron Weigel but did not

receive it. It is supposed to cost ^8 Thaler - I did not want to ob -

tain it without your specific approval • but consider the price low..

7 8 9 10
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Fron month to month ore hopes, that an end to the rebel

turmoll larrive and and an end to the battiefield (? E.D. ), that

peace is unavoidable due to lack of the sums necessary to wage war.

But, it seeras, that the news, which come to us are not appropriate

to explain the facts, as one forecast after another is being repu-

ted by the facta. In any case, I hope, that you in St. Louis have

already been freed from the worst and are well wlth your fanily.

With heartlest greetings fron my wife

Your devoted
G. Mettenlus

(translated from Ger^.a^ soript by Edgar Denison, April 1988 )
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Ree. April 2

Ans. 11 25

Leipzig March 8, 1863

Dear Friend

I only postnoned answering your kind letter, which I reoeived

by way of Berliny . until I could. annoupe the shipment of the desired

paper-cover of Schnitzlet, 2 Yellow Books of De Capelle 1 s Prodro -

mus, the writing of Koper^ick, a^d a package of fern spores, and

hope that all will get to you in ,^ood shane. To be safe I inquired

fron Dr. Flügel, if the nisfortune, which hit the Smithonian Insti-

tute would not have a deleterious effect on such . shipnents, he

thought not, and. thus I gave hin the packet.- Kuhn 1 s Diseases of

Plants is a valuable publication I shall
'

persue at the firsti

opportunity. The invoices of this and prior shipmets I have all pre-

served, not to keep then fron your inspection, but because I be -

lieve, that under present conditions it is better to keep such pa-

pers to avoid er^ors in case the not always nasterful handling of

bills by the gentlemfen bookdealers nay lead to dunlioations, rather

then expose von. to the da^ers of fraud (? E. D. ) • After paying for

all, includinsr the above-nentioned books, I still have 28§ Srt of

yours in. cash.-

I enclose my photop-raph with the request,that you let us

have yours in your next letteijin .duplicate, one for me (? E.D«) f1

Pastor Howard thinks often of you; we lived a long time next to

each other without haVing explored the aquaintance of yon^r; late-

ly that has changedr; ard there is often nention of vou: I hope, you

will fulfill our wish1

, if 1 may mn a t the same tine a study by

Mr. Lithographer. . To A . Guy I shall m.u,;;j>'l-^-HUv se^d my mc-

books, Bay ;bef ore yesterday I handed over to Dr. Flegel the missing

ture.



If Saneg (cannot decipher p^ope^ name, L.D. ) collected ferns

on bis tri r> and did these.it will be very disagreable,

to receive them, because t^ere is always the difficulty, to compen-

sate such neonle, unless, as it seems the case here,they are trying

to improve their collections,

Are you aquainted with a botanist Terchemacher ; I believe, that

he must be a dutchman, and at some time inquired fron Miquel, if he
the

knew the man, but received h answer, that he lived in America, at

les# that he published in Boston on Nefflera (could be

Schefflera, E«D« ). That, however, is not what I desire fron hin,

but the ferns, which he collected on Sumatra, and which, according

to what Nörten, has published about t l^en,were found almost solely

on the Sanwich Islands . It would be certai ^ly desirable to know,

if he did Visit this Island if in an exploration he deternined the

locality. But, one can only talk, after one had the oplortunity to

examlne the plant s.

Our newsnapers did not *rive much detail about the misfortune

of the Smithonian Institute, and according to these one could sur-

mise that the scientific part of the collections had suffered less

than others, of who f se existence I had no idea.

I hope that you and yours survived the Winter hapnily,and

that soon a wonderful development shall end all existing differen-

cesf*
With heartiest greetings fron my wife to von. and Yours,

Your G. Mettenius

(translated fron German script by Edgar Denison, Anril 19B8 )





^n.iiiu) ^/dr 7^/«y
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Ree, May 28 ,1863
Ans. July 1,1864

Leipzig- April 21,1863

Most honored Friend. t

After your long silence I was glad to finally learn, thati you

surmounted the events of the times, and it was a real assurance to

hear at the same txrre, that the plant s-lost^ in the pastt, did finally

get to yotr < happilys becau s e I feared, that in the then turmoill the

case got elther lost, or, to use an exnression, which has become po-

pulär here, the case was "neutral! zed'V Otherwise I believe f ,
that the

time Inas come, that the often praised political sense of your country-

menr would take the lead, and tAorth and South arrange themselves peace-

fully, as best they can,

Here all carries on; in the Garden the signs of the haill have

been coveredjap in so far as I had decided long ago what would perish"

and what could recover; however, we had specialis in the preceding

Spring- serious- floods, which also caused losses, so that I concentra-

ted first only on the land improvenents and shall/new plantings cm»-

"brac n^defafter their completiom-

I warned at sone time Gel tner and Plenitz near Zwickau, to be

careful with shipnents to America; he is a nice man t who will do any-

thing to please you, and deserves praise» alnost the only comraerciaU

prarden er, who m.akes an effort, to get correct nan.es for his plants,

T lo e cactus sickness has not met&Q progre ss/ei ther at Lenke nor

with us, but we want to wait first for the Summer to be certairr, that

it has come to an. end. Our collection suffered terribly through the

hail, and for this reason the enrichment of the garden througH you,

wa s m o s t - we leome«*

Also, I am most grateful to you for the cones and seeds of

several conifers, and wish nothing more, then that you may achieve

complete material» to sift out the mass of Speeles appearing in re-

cent times«.



2 April 21, 1863

Braun1 is working lately on I soetes , Selaginella , and at times

still on Ohara

e

; But I do not know, if in the near future a conclu -

sion can be expected ; I fear , that always a new delay is to be ex-

pected.»

,

I myself sit behind the Hymenophyl1a

e

, who'se structure and

Gemination has not been eocplored enough by a long way, and have wor-

ked up the systematical part as far as raaterial was presentf
, but am

awaitin^: for a conclusion of the latter still sev original speci-

mens, and for this reason the printing of the study has been post -

poned • Otherwise I enclose a dissertation about various fern Stents-,,

which appeared a few months back, My activities with the material of

the Leytner Museum, which, und er the direction of Miquel becane avai-

lable, in fact were presented to me in the raost liberal way,I^unfor -

tunately, can not send, becau.se I did not receive a copy. Düring the

course of this Summer I will have the Chance to examine all original

specimens of Bleime 1 s work on fernst The mass deposited in the Leyd-

ner Museum exceeds all expectations.

If you have occasion some time to raake a shlpment here, an en-

do sure of Cherletter* s Genoles (?? E. D. ) would be raost desi^ed.

Unfortunately, your letter arrived only in the mornlng of the

last day of the Blenn auction, and, thus, only the last of your de -

siderata could be obtained, which you will Sae enumerated on the en -

closed. sheet; the biggest part of the books were paid for very dearly,

Some of your des^derata are very rarely f ound at all, e.g. Hooker

and Gurille, icones filicum; for a 2/3 complete specimen, i.e. the 160

first tables with their corresponding text ( the e^tire book contains

240 tables) a rrice of ?M Thaler was bid then«.

I wrote to Schmidt in Halle right a way, but received all de-

sired books only after repeated" inquiries-, and unfortunately , there

is a problem, which delays the shipraenf, naraely the work by Krombholz



3 - April 21, I863

several tables had to he colored first. By the way, the opus will 1

according to ny opinion bring you satisfactiom Of Wolpers appeared

in the past year a book with the Supplements to Orchids, whlch I shall

enclose, though Weigel would have enclosed it, but I did not consider

it important enough to delay the shipment . any longer. I hope, that

the shipment will depart fron Bremen by the middle of Mayv

The next catalogue of the antiquarian Schmidt I mailed ahaead by

aadft'post, I did not want to write until I could give account of the

Status of the other affairs. But do not hesitate with the selectiorr

fron the Schmidt catalogue and pay so liberally, that he will be en-

couraged to cancel the araount still due; I also can take care of ai

possible overrun fron your account..

On. the enclosed sheet you find the State of affairs with Schmidt

as well as his denands on ne explained.

My wife sends many greetings to you and your wif e.Hopefully t .

you will soon have passed through the present sad events and Status.

I assume, that you received in the meantime direct news fron Braun..

With the heartiest greetings, Your
G. Mettenius

( translated fron German Script by Edfrar Denison, April 1988 )











Ree, Sept. 26 Leipzig August 31,1864
Ans. April 25.1865

Most honored Friend !

I would have thanked you for the sending of ferns, and spe-

cially the anple speeimens of Che^ 1 . greulli and the .^T^tTT^ ; . . ^ J

Speele

s

c
# which arrived already before the New Year , if I h^d rot at

the same time expected further news ahout the antiquarlall affairs,

the completion of whichl seemed worthwhile through the credit|coupon ,<

as the antlquarian appeared Willing to void the debt of the delay.

In. consequence of your kind letter of June of last year I have all -

ready finalized this affair, and about 2 weeks ago a mighty package

with books went to Dr. Plugel for you. Besides these antlquarian de-

slderata,you will ^i^.d in thera the 17th issue of Schnitzler - if

you have the l6th I do not know, but did rot want to include it not

knowing, - A Yello*Wolume of Prodromus (Lauraceae and Bi^noniaoeae)

follow with several others in a few weeks« Of Wulfers no other con-

tinuation has appeared

•

Our ameriean llterature is confined to nany gifts from the arte-

rican academies, and everything not Coming from this soiirce is mis-

sing, and for this reason it is impos%ible to compare Nuttal 1 s plantsf.

If the nagazin.es in question can be obtained fron Berlirr» shall be

explored at the first opportunity. Antlquarian shops do probably not

exist with you ? A lot of old ones come to us, e.g. those orlginally

determined in the Flora Carolinlana by Walter is being copied from

book to book and nöbody has seen the book; similarly a Flora by Bar-

ton can not be obtained, and soraetimes, when the occasion arises to

aquire such books, one gives preference to more imposant ones. -

Dr. Hes'elmeyer, who sent you bis monograph 1 of the c|lli trichae

(?? E.D.), made great efforts with the literature, out of Berlin,,

where he then lived a>^.d sone of them claimed from. here; slnee, he has

settled in Tübingen as a private docent :ocoupied with the Lemna-
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ceae °

~

r
• trying to bring L to fTower.

Düring the past Fall uacation I worked throiurh the Paris. (?)

herbarium, and also otherwise compared aß mich as T
-ra s possible the

Forun Kennlinien , and specially that of Decona (?), who in ny time

worked the ferns with the help of of the rieh materiali and

who does K&fe- say almost nothing of what has occured in this area;

The larsre number of species established by you will slowly be put

into there rights Two weeks after I cane to Paris came ny wife f who

at first had remained at Altenberg, and, she too inspected all the

objects of art» As rauch as tine peTiitted, I too inspected the curi-

osities, but the working was no^e important to ne. The wise nen of

Paris were most astounded about ny perseverance, which I displayed».

Host o^ then, by the way, . were very passing appearances, as they

happen to come into the country« This year I must pass by, be cause

I have not yet aeeepted everything into ny narketplace, which I

worked on in Paris, and, if it becomes necessary, I hope to Visit

the english herbarium next Fall; this should be followed innediate-

ly by the Species filicum (?)•

My wife is this Fall with .Bre&xr. . In Heringsdorf near Use-

dow ? must take sea baths, as she was sickly this Summer, or rather*

really since 2 years; Brenn too was sick durinsr the last nonths,and

for her too the sea will be very advantageous« M. writes otherwi se
as an exception Tfhen some^lra ls tQ b r^gr^A frqn Jbhe jt»only . w^nn vrr .u^c^ffln zu. br

"

\*b , *tnd

does not returrr
he too xsxitx many dried items, which I mailed hin for vi ewing; all

PIren.in.ders are in. vaim All my Observation about CoelebopryoTT are

being put together now by hin. Two flowers with' stanens I f ound last

year; this year these plant s flowered only very sparsely. Caspar^

ls workin*r on the Aerius Nymphea, and I hope that these will soon

appear in the light of day. For his second child.a little boy, I

stood as godfather.



That Trevi^nus died during the beginning of the year, you will

probably have heard, that Schecht followed hin already or the 20th

of last month, von may not have been told yet. The library of the

first is supposed to he very important 1 and to be auctioned off in

Bonn». The catalogue has not yet appeared, but will fret to you any

tlne. Fron the anerican Pteridologist Dr. Eatorr I have had no news

since beginning of the war; if you have heard anything about hin,

I would be mich obliged about the n.ews, as I wart to stop furtber

shipments without certainty o^ bis existence.

The next issue, which you will receive fron ne, will deal with

Hymenophyllae » I reeoramend to you the last of this effort as those,

which will interest you the nost.

.

Otherwise I wish with all my heart, that you and your entire

Family-- will survive in good form the upheaval , which Surround s you

now. If one can trust the newspapers, there appear now in places,.

which f orraerly were very bellicose» nore peaceful outlooks.

With the heartiest greetings Your

GT. Mettenlus

(translated fron Gems.n scrlpt by Edgar Denison, April 1988 )







Ree. July 13 Leipzig June 18,1865
Ans. Aug. 13,1866

Dear Friend !

Your letter of May 5 and your lines to Lempertz im Bonn

came a few days after the auetion of Trevenius'library had star-

ted here, while Lempertz tried to make it possible to aquire your

desiderata for which others had already made bids; you see fron the

enclosed list,which Lempertz mailed right after the auetion ,and

which I forward to you after arrival of the books yesterday by

ra.il, and which I present today to Dr. Flügel for further trans -

Dort with a second sheet on which the reeeipts for the lärmest part

of the books has bee^ noted. This will serve as polnt of reference

for future auetions. That you dld not reeeive the catalogue thls

time 1s not ray fault; I mailed it the day after I reeeived it to

you in the hope to xet two copies for rayseif, but in vaim Due to

thls I had forgotten conpletely about the auetion, and was only re-

minded of it throußrh your orders.

You will probably have heard fron Braun, that Anna died May

19 after a lonjr sickness, a new shock for the fanily. The father

spent the two whitsuntide hol i days here to pret a little relief

.

The Nelunblum pictures have arrived well, if I understood cor -

rectly, but the Pharae fron. Cuba have not.

June 21, I865

In the neantime Lenpertz has raised the araount of your books

fron rae, and I made an excerpt of the varlous bills of yours, which

I enolose, frorn. which you will see, that these books fron Lempertz

amount to 95 Th 1 »gr f which I will collect fron your brother in

Frankfurt.

Your brother was here over Whitsuntide ,by reason of an assem-

bly of teachers, but came to us only after the holdays when Brenn

had already left again«
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With the heartiest greetings to your wife and yours

Your raost devoted

G. Mettenlus

( translated from Ge^nan Script by Ed p-ar Den.ison, April 1988)


